WAIT!!!
THE BIG SHOW IS COMING
THE BARNUM & BAILEY

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
Will Positively Exhibit This Year at
OGDEN

Early in the Usual Season of 1910
THE
BARNUM
AND
BAILEY

P.T.BARNUM
GREATEST
SHOW
ON
EARTH

J.A.BAILEY

This Advance Announcement is made solely to let you know that the
Big Show is Positively Coming. Believe no False Announcements to the
contrary which may be made by any small concerns, who seek patronage by attacking great, meritorious institutions, hoping to profit by this
means rather than by giving the Public something for its money, and
thus building up a reputation and a business that can stand by itself.
You know by experience just about what real merit there is in such
concerns, each year you have cheap, little, no-good shows offered you
as the "Only New Great Trust Busted and Slush Crusted Wonder."
The Circus, as conducted by Reputable Managers, has become a Popular American Institution and one whose coming is hailed with delight
as affording a big, enjoyable, instructive, social Holiday at very little
cost. Such an institution as everyone knows is the Barnum & Bailey
Greatest Show On Earth and delighted thousands daily attest its
popularity as the leader among all big shows.

SURELY IF YOU CAN AFFORD TO VISIT ONLY ONE CIRCUS THIS YEAR—

THIS IS THAT ONE
POSITIVELY
COMING SOON

DUNN BROS.
CIRCUS
COLLECTION
SARASOTA, FLA.

Harold Dunn
Collection
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Announce the Appearance of their
"Greatest Show on Earth"

Early During the Season of 1910 at
OGDEN

This year's exhibition comprises a real World's Fair
and Exposition of the Earth's Rarest Wonders, eclipsing in size, scope and importance anything heretofore
attempted even by Barnum & Bailey. 85 double-length
cars are required to transport it (equal to 170 cars of
ordinary length) and 700 horses are necessary to haul
it from the railroad tracks to the show grounds, each
team making two trips, equal to 1400 horses making
one trip. It would be absolutely impossible to give
even an outline-description in this bill of the Greatest
Show on Earth, in a word, it is

The Biggest and Greatest in Every
Particular Ever Organized.
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TO
OGDEN

Early in the Usual Season. Exact Date to be Announced Later.
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